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The spontaneous room temperature reduction
of HAuCl4 in ethylene glycol in the presence
of ZnO: a simple strategy to obtain stable Au/ZnO
nanostructures exhibiting strong surface plasmon
resonance and eﬃcient electron storage properties†
Matı´as E. Aguirre,a Gonzalo Perelstein,a Armin Feldhoﬀ,b Adriana Condo´,c
Alfredo J. Tolleyc and Marı´a A. Grela*a
The room temperature spontaneous reduction of HAuCl4 in ethylene glycol in the presence of
pre-formed ZnO nanoparticles is investigated by UV-vis spectroscopy. Analysis by HRTEM demonstrated
that the synthesized nanostructures consist of small ZnO nanoparticles (5.0 nm) in contact with bigger
(15 nm) spherical Au nanoparticles. The electronic communication between Au and ZnO blocks is
confirmed by UV excitation of the colloid. These experiments indicate that ZnO nanoparticles eﬃciently
transfer the electrons to Au nanoparticles in contact, inducing a 15 nm blue shift in the plasmon band.
Titration experiments using the methylviologen couple (MV2+/MV+) are presented and analyzed to
quantify the enhancement in the electron storage capability in the new nanostructure and the negative
shift in the Fermi level caused by the Au loading in ZnO.
Introduction
The development of synthetic methods to produce metal nano-
particles and composite metal–semiconductor nanostructures
is an active area of research.1–4 The interest for these materials
is motivated in their broad range of applications that include
catalysis,5 optoelectronics,6,7 information processing, sensing8
and biological applications.9,10 Recent advances in the prepara-
tion and assembly of metal nanostructures have opened up new
opportunities for precise control of their interaction with light
through the modulation of their plasmon band.11
Noble metal nanoparticles can be synthesized by many
chemical methods,12 the most popular being the reduction of
the precursor salts by citrate, introduced by Turkevich in 1951,13
the synthesis of Brust involving a two phase process using sodium
borohydride as a reductant14 or the polyol process developed
by Fie´vet and co-workers.15 The primary reaction of the latter
process involves the reduction of themetal precursor by the polyol
at elevated temperatures in the presence of a stabilizer, usually
poly(vinylpyrrolidone), PVP.16 The temperature dependent
reducing power of the polyols17 together with the known ability
of PVP as a shape directing agent18 has been exploited to
control the nucleation and growth processes i.e., to modulate
the size andmorphology of themetal nanoparticles by changing the
reaction temperature and the concentration of the stabilizer.19,20
The development of plasmon bands in the visible region is
of particular interest since their excitation can trigger chemical
transformations of species in the vicinity of the nanostructure
by the enhanced generation of excited states, thermal activa-
tion or hole-transfer. The latter process is supposed to be
favoured in metal–semiconductor nanostructures, where the
injection of the plasmon photoinduced electrons into the CB
of the semiconductor may assist charge separation.21 However,
to make this mechanism feasible, metal and semiconductor
domains should be in direct contact avoiding the presence
of stabilizers, insulating layers or molecular linkers since
electron injection competes with the rapid electron scattering
process.22
Here we report on a simple method for obtaining Au/ZnO
nanocomposites in ethylene glycol at room temperature which
does not require the addition of stabilizers or other reducing
agents. Interestingly the synthesized material displays a sharp
plasmonic band peaking at 535 nm and is stable for months.
HRTEM studies indicate that the Au/ZnO nanostructures are
formed by small ZnO nanoparticles (5  0.8 nm) partially
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covered by relatively bigger (15  5 nm) spherical Au nano-
particles. The electronic contact between the building blocks is
assessed by a blue shift of 15 nm obtained by UV excitation of
Au/ZnO. Titration experiments using the methylviologen couple
(MV2+/MV+) are presented and analyzed to quantify the enhance-
ment in the electron storage capability in the new nanostructure
and the negative shift in the Fermi level caused by the Au loading
in ZnO.
Experimental section
Materials
Methylviologen dichloride hydrate, 98%, (Aldrich), hydrogen
tetrachloroaurate trihydrate, 99.9%, (Aldrich), zinc acetate
dihydrate (Fluka), sodium hydroxide (Merck), tetramethyl-
ammonium hydroxide (Sigma) were of the highest available
purity and used as received. Ethylene glycol (Biopack), 1-octanol
(extra pure grade, Merck), ethyl acetate (Sintorgan), heptane
(Sintorgan) and dimethylsulfoxide (chromatographic grade,
Sintorgan) were used without further purification.
Methods
Preparation of ZnO nanoparticles. Colloidal ZnO nano-
crystals were synthesized by alkaline hydrolysis/condensation
reactions induced by the drop wise addition of tetramethyl-
ammonium hydroxide to a solution of zinc acetate in dimethyl-
sulfoxide, following previous published procedures.23 Briefly,
6.25 mL of a 550 mM solution of tetramethylammonium
hydroxide in ethanol was slowly added to 20 mL of a 0.1 M
solution of zinc acetate in dimethyl sulfoxide. The reaction was
stopped by precipitation of the nanocrystals with ethyl acetate,
and repeatedly purified from the solvents and excess reagents
by two cycles of heptane-induced precipitation, and resuspension
in ethanol.
Preparation of Au/ZnO materials. About 350 mg of ZnO
nanoparticles were dispersed in 10 mL of ethylene glycol, the
suspension was magnetically stirred 20 min, then sonicated
10 min, and finally subjected to three 5 min centrifugation
cycles at 9770g in a Sorvall RC5C ultracentrifuge. After each
centrifugation cycle the supernatant suspension was carefully
transferred to a clean tube. In a typical procedure 25 mL of a
1.25 mM HAuCl4 solution in ethylene glycol was mixed with
25 mL of a ZnO suspension Absorbance (348 nm) = 14.0. The
mixture was bubbled with air at room temperature.
Glassware was cleaned with sulfochromic acid, washed with
a non ionic detergent and wiped away with ultrapure water.
Characterization. Optical absorption spectra of the Au/ZnO
nanocomposites were recorded on an Agilent 8453 diode array
spectrophotometer.
The crystalline properties of ZnO and Au/ZnO nanostructures
were examined via powder X-ray diﬀraction (XRD). The analysis
was carried out on a X’Pert PRO (PANalytical) powder X-ray
diﬀractometer, with CuKa (1.54 Å) as the incident radiation
and operated at an accelerating voltage of 40 kV with a current
intensity of 40 mA. The samples for XRD analysis were prepared
by precipitation of the nanocomposites dispersed in ethylene
glycol with 1-octanol. The solid was repeatedly washed with
small amounts of ethanol, and finally dried under a nitrogen
stream and then heated at 120 1C.
ZnO and Au/ZnO nanocomposites were also investigated by
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) using a Philips
CM200 LaB6 microscope and a Tecnai F20 field-emission
instrument, equipped with EDAX energy-dispersive X-ray spectro-
meters (EDXS). A ca. 10 mL drop of colloidal suspension was put
on a copper-supported formvar–carbon foil and dried under a red
light lamp.
Results and discussion
Formation of Au/ZnO nanostructures
Fig. 1 shows the UV-vis absorption spectra of ZnO nanoparticles
dispersed in ethylene glycol. The onset of absorption of the
as-synthesized nanoparticles was found at energies higher
than that of the ZnO bulk bandgap, demonstrating that they
are in the quantum confinement regime. An average diameter
hdi = 5.0 nm was evaluated from the UV-visible absorption
spectra using available models, based on the eﬀective mass
approximation.24,25 For details see S1 (ESI†). The inset shows
the XRD pattern of powders which confirms the formation of
hexagonal wurzite nanocrystal particles, JCPDS card #36-1451.26
Fig. 2 shows the evolution of the UV-vis spectra of a 0.16 mM
HAuCl4 solution in a 2 mM ZnO sol maintained at constant
temperature (298 K) and stirred by air-bubbling.
Absorption measurements were performed in a quartz
cuvette (l = 0.5 cm). For clarity, the data are presented in two
panels, as the absorbance in the UV region at l o 370 nm
decreases in the first ten minutes and then increases together
with the appearance of a visible band. The solid curve of the
upper panel shows the theoretical initial absorbance (denoted
as t = 0* minutes) obtained as simple sum of the contributions
of the individual species, and the rest of the curves show the
following absorbance spectra obtained uponmixing the solutions.
Fig. 1 UV-vis spectra of ZnO nanoparticles dispersed in ethylene glycol.
Inset XRD pattern of powders obtained by ultracentrifugation of the
as-prepared ZnO sol, the peaks corresponding to the reflection from the
crystal planes of ZnO are indicated between brackets.
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The high viscosity of ethylene glycol somehow prevents a good
measure of the initial value. However, the first determination,
obtained after 3minutes of reaction, indicates a rapid depletion of
the band attributable to the Au(III) species in pure ethylene glycol.
This observation is followed by a slower decay of the absorbance
range between 290 and 350 nm.
As shown in the lower panel of Fig. 2, a visible band centred
at 535 nm, appears after the UV-vis spectrum in the region
below 350 nm has recovered the absorption characteristics of
ZnO. This feature indicates the formation of spherical Au
nanoparticles with a moderate size distribution.
It should be stressed that the presence of ZnO was found to
be necessary for the development of the plasmon band, which
is indicative of the complete reduction of Au(III) to Au(0).
In contrast, the evolution of the UV-vis spectra of a 0.11 mM
HAuCl4 solution in pure ethylene glycol shows that the ligand-
to-metal charge transfer (LMCT) band of the AuCl4
 at 322 nm
slowly decreases, with an apparent half-life time, tB 1200 minutes
(see S3, ESI†). It is worthwhile to notice that in the absence of ZnO
the reduction ends in Au(I) species, as the UV-vis spectra remain
invariable once the absorption at 322 nm bleaches. The formation
of small (do 5 nm) subplasmonic nanoparticles was discarded by
determining that there were no fluorescent signals upon excitation
at l = 270–300 nm which are typically observed for gold nano-
clusters.27 The above results clearly indicate that in homogeneous
systems it is necessary to enhance the moderate reducing power of
ethylene glycol by photochemical or thermal activation12 in order to
obtain Au nanoparticles, and lends additional support to the fact
that Au(0) is formed on ZnO nanoparticles. On the other hand, the
thermal and photochemical28 production of Au nanoparticles in
ethylene glycol revealed that Au nanoparticles readily agglomerate
and precipitate unless a suitable stabilizer is added during the
synthesis.15,16 By these evidences we can safely discard the presence
of free Au nanoparticles as products of our synthetic approach.
Au/ZnO nanostructures were characterized by XRD and
HRTEM. Additionally, TEM was combined with energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) and used during the measurements
also as a scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) to
obtain high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) micrographs and
the phase distribution. This last information is shown in Fig. S2,
in the ESI.†
The XRD pattern of the Au/ZnO nanostructure, Fig. 3, shows
in addition to the peaks corresponding to the reflection from
the crystal planes of ZnO observed in the inset of Fig. 1, those
characteristic of Au nanoparticles, JCPDS card No. 04-0784.
HRTEM analysis shown in Fig. 4 apparently indicates that ZnO
surrounds Au nanoparticles partially, but they do not form a
closed shell. Notice that the formation of a perfect shell,
covering Au nanoparticles, would be detrimental for our
purposes, i.e., for their utilization in plasmonic photocatalysis.
We have already performed additional experiments, results
not shown, involving the visible excitation of the synthesized
nanostructure to demonstrate that under these conditions, an
electron from Au can be transferred to the semiconductor and
that the hole left in the metal can be replenished by a donor
added to a dispersion of the nanostructures in ethylene glycol.
Fig. 2 Time dependence of the UV-vis spectrum of a solution 0.16 mM
HAuCl4 and 2 mM ZnO in ethylene glycol. Time is denoted in minutes. The
upper panel shows the evolution of the spectrum in the first 15 minutes
after the mixing process, and shows that the absorbance of Au(III) species
decays without forming Au(0), the lower panel indicates the raising of the
band in the visible and UV region, for times between 15 and 150 minutes,
due to the formation of Au nanoparticles, see the text.
Fig. 3 XRD pattern of the powder Au ZnO nanostructures. The peaks
corresponding to the reflection from the crystal planes of ZnO (JCPDS
card No. 036-1451) and Au (#, JCPDS card No. 04-0784) are indicated
between brackets.
Fig. 4 (A) HRTEM image of the nanostructures obtained under magnifi-
cation. In the expanded view, inset (B), the contact between ZnO and Au is
clearly discernible. Panel (D) shows the periodicity of image C by the FFT
(Fast Fourier Transform) spectra calculated with the Digital Micrograph
software. The same rings were clearly distinguished in the electron
diﬀraction pattern of the Au/ZnO nanostructures.
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Mechanism of formation of Au/ZnO nanostructures
The adsorption of gold chloride and gold hydroxyl chlorides
[Au(OH)4xClx]
 complexes on titanium dioxide and other
oxides has been considered in the literature, in connection
with the loading of Au nanoparticles over the semiconductors
by deposition–precipitation methods29 or photoreduction.30,31
Due to its amphoteric character, semiconductor metal oxides
can attract both positive and negative ions depending on
whether the pH of the media lies above or below the zero point
charge, respectively.32 Besides the pure electrostatic interaction,
the high fraction of undercoordinated atoms at the surface of the
nanoparticles enhances their reactivity toward binding. In this
context, it has been proposed that the interaction of gold hydroxy
chlorides with aqueous titanium dioxide30 or alumina32 involves
a reaction with surface M–OH groups available at the oxide–
water interface to form an inner-sphere complex
MOH + [Au(OH)4xClx]
 = MAu(OH)3xClx1 + H2O + Cl

(1)
In the above equation M stands for the metal (M = Ti, Al),
and the terminal coordinating OH group is the result of the
dissociative water chemisorption.
A detailed description of the adsorption processes of inorganic
and organic species is not simple, because it requires the defini-
tion of a particular crystal face at which the chemisorption takes
place.33 Although there is still a considerable gap between the
theoretical pictures and a realistic description of the processes
taking place at the metal oxide interface, computational studies
had shed some light on the specific ways that water34 and other
ligands bearing definite anchor groups (as 1,2 OH moieties)
interact with the ZnO surface.35
Based on these studies, to rationalize the reduction of Au(III)
species on ZnO we assume that before the addition of AuCl4
,
the semiconductor surface is covered by water and ethylene
glycol molecules. The capping action of ethylene glycol towards
ZnO nanoparticles has been assessed by FTIR spectroscopy36
and exploited to control the size and agglomeration state of
ZnO nanoparticles.37 Upon addition of Au(III) species, the
electrostatic attraction between gold chloride complexes (or
chlorohydroxy complexes formed by the small amount water
present in the solvent) and the positive charged ZnO surface
brings these partners in close contact, and favours the chemical
adsorption of the gold precursors on the defect sites of ZnO by
substitution of one of the chloride ligands by a hydroxyl group
on the surface of ZnO. The reaction between Au and ethylene
adsorbed on neighbouring positions of the surface probably
leads to the oxidation of the carbon atom associated with the
OH group to aldehyde with the concomitant reduction of Au(III)
to Au(I), which then is further reduced to Au(0).
It is interesting to notice that the plasmon band does not
appear until the absorbance because Au(III) species has dis-
appeared completely. This fact may be accounted considering
the comproportionation reaction of nascent gold atoms with
Au(III) species, as recently proposed by Belloni and co-workers:38
Au(III) + Au(0)- Au(II) + Au(I) (2)
Once all Au(III) has been removed from the system, the
agglomeration of Au(0) species as shown in Scheme 1 produces
the plasmon band, and in turn explains the observed morphology
of the nanostructures.
Assessing the contact between Au and ZnO blocks
It has been shown that UV-irradiation of a sol of ZnO nano-
particles in the absence of suitable electron scavengers leads to
a blue shift in the absorption spectra. This phenomenon,
referred to in the literature as the Moss–Burstein effect, can
be used to ascertain the accumulation of conduction band
electrons in semiconductor nanoparticles.39
Electrochemical and photochemical experiments indicate
that charged ZnO nanoparticles can transfer the electrons to
Au nanoparticles in contact, increasing the number of accu-
mulated charge carriers within the system. The storage of
multiple electrons during the UV irradiation of Au/ZnO nano-
structures drives the overall Fermi level of the system to more
negative potentials.40–42
We have monitored the UV-vis spectra of pure ZnO and
Au/ZnO nanostructures to investigate the eﬀect of the metal on
charge storage during the anaerobic irradiation at 303 10 nm.
In both cases we found that the excitonic band of ZnO
progressively shifts to the blue until it reaches a steady state.
However the irradiation of the Au/ZnO nanostructures addi-
tionally results in a shift of the plasmon band from 535 to
520 nm (see Fig. 5).
This change is indicative of the increased electron density
in the metal, and can be taken as strong evidence that the
Scheme 1 Mechanism of formation of the plasmonic nanostructures.
The adsorption of Au(III) species on ZnO facilitates its reduction to Au(0),
(1). Process (2) indicates the agglomeration of the nascent Au nano-
particles to give the final nanostructure.
Fig. 5 UV-vis spectra of the Au/ZnO nanostructures obtained before
(solid line) and after (dashed line) anaerobic, 303  10 nm irradiation.
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junction between ZnO and Au nanoparticles in the nano-
structure allows the transfer of electrons across the interface.43
It should be stressed that the original spectra can be completely
recovered by admitting air into the cell, indicating that Au
nanostructures are not aﬀected by the UV irradiation.
On the other hand, the number of electrons stored – after
reaching the steady state under anaerobic 303 nm irradiation –
was evaluated by the production of the methyl viologen cation
radical MV+ from MV2+, according to reaction (3):
MV2+ + e- MV+ (3)
We found that 0.0051 and 0.0173 mmoles of MV2+ are used to
titrate the electrons stored in ZnO and Au/ZnO nanostructures,
respectively. As reported elsewhere, these experiments allow the
determination of the apparent Fermi level of the electrons after
equilibration with the MV2+/MV+ couple using eqn (4):
EF ¼ E0 MV2þ

MVþ
  0:059 log MV
þ½ 
MV2þ
  (4)
where E0(MV2+/MV+) = 0.44 V is the standard reduction
potential of the MV2+/MV+ redox couple. Our results indicate
that the higher accumulation of electrons in Au/ZnO nano-
structures results in the negative direction producing a 32 mV
shift of the apparent Fermi level upon equilibration from
0.299 to 0.331 V (see ESI† for details).
Using electron paramagnetic resonance, we have recently
proved that the synthesized nanostructures can also be used in
the plasmon photoinduced electron transfer process in the
metal - semiconductor direction under selective visible irra-
diation, and that the hole in the metal can be replenished by
a convenient donor added to the dispersion of the nano-
structures in ethylene glycol.44 These results indicate that by
modulating the excitation wavelength the electron flow direction
can be switched in both directions. We are actively investigating
these issues.
Conclusions
In summary we have shown that HAuCl4 can be spontaneously
reduced in ethylene glycol in the presence of pre-formed ZnO
nanoparticles at room temperature leading to Au/ZnO nano-
structures with a sharp plasmonic band, and not requiring the
presence of additional stabilizers. The electronic contact
between ZnO and Au and the enhancement in electron accu-
mulation caused by Au loading were assessed by UV irradiation
in the absence of acceptors followed by MV2+ titration experiments
in the dark.
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